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TRAINED IN WORK

institute in Chicago Fits Men
for Executive positions

in the Y. M. C. A.

REPORT IS TO BE MADl

Convention Will Hear of What It Has
Accomplished Local Chairmen

Are Appointed.

One of the Interesting departments
of association work to be discussel
during the Y. M. C. A. convention
which opens here Thursday Is the in-

stitute and training school, which is
a. professional school for the training
tf.g"eneral secretaries and physical di-

rectors. It beats the same relation vo

the Y. M. C. A. secretarial force of the
country that the theological school
bears to the ministry or the medical
school to the medical profession. The
ichool is located in Chicago wheri
the students have the opportunity f

observe and engage in active work oi
the Chicago association. This gives
i;n opportunity to study the various
activities of young men in the metroo-oll- s

and the means whereby they may
be bettered.

The Summer SemUonM.

Summer sessions of the school aro
held at Lake Geneva, Wis., where th?
school has valuable property "and ex-

cellent facilities for instruction in cei-tai- n

lines of physical training both on
land and in the water. The summer
school is popular with those who ar3
'already engaged actively in associa-
tion work and find an enjoyable an 1

at the same time profitable vacatio i
in attending it.

The regular school is now in its
:1Sth year and has at present a teach- -

AMUSEMENTS.

qilBCCTIOM CHAMBCI)UM.KMDTACOFUAnv
Tuesday, Oct 22.

Engagement of the Eminent Actor,
CHARLES B. HANFORD,

t.'ndcr the Management of F. Lawrence
Walker, In a Notable l of

; ANTONY AND
: CLEOPATRA
A Sumptuous Scenic Proilurlioa. New

and Novel Electrical KITcctn.
A Chorus and Ballet of Unusual Attrac- -

tlveness, Beautifully Costumed, .vill
tend to make this engagement

one of the most substan-- -
tlai offerings of the

year.
Curtain at 8:15. Positively no one

seated during an acL
Prlcen $1.50. $1.00. 75c. 50c and 25c.

8cata on sale Sunday morning, Oct. 20.
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Friday, Oct. 25

"Walter O. Lindsay Presents Mabel Mc
' Cane, the .Greatest of All Singing

Stars, in a New Western Mu- - '

, "v ' steal Breeze,

THE GIRL OYER THERE
45 Bright Fascinating Favorites The

Sensational Diamond Chorus of
American Beauties.

1.1 Brilliant Musical Numbers Gorgeous
Scenic and Electrical Effects.

Book by Harry Sheldon White Music
by P. Sweningson.

Added Feature Augmented O reheat ra,
PRICES 25c, GOc. 75c, $1.00; boxes,

$1.50. Seat sale at theater Wednesday,
Oct. 25. Phone west 224.

FAMILY
"THEATER BEAUTIFUL."

Oppoalte Spencer Square.

niniHro nilyek WonderfulTrained Seals and Sea Lions.

Ferdlnnnde Mar nun Europe-
an Musical Novelties. .

Henry
Magician.

Boetklg The Famous

Wbenton 4t La Hoy Blackface
Comedians. -

Mar Richard Caney Illustrated
Song, "As Long as the World
Itolls On." ;

The OptoHcope Presenting the
Latest Moving pictures.

Matinee dally at 3 p. y

seat. 10c. Evenings,
8 and 9:15, few reserved
seats, 20C

ELITE
JOSEPH YAHRICK CO. A

hlph clans mystery net. featuring
THE MAGIC KETTT.E It boils

on ice. The mystery of the age.
A I. BARTliETT The Organ

Chime Kid.
J AMES-CASE- Y AND I.E CLAIRE-- M

AUG IE The Irish Tenants, the
reatst Irish comodvln the world.
ILLUSTRATED XOSfiS AND

THE LATEST MOVING PICT-UIIE- S.
..

General
Admission

10c

10c
Reserved Seat 20c

ber of specialists vho devote part of
their time .to the instruction of th'.
young nien. Its graduates are At wo.?,
throughout the United States an
many are in foreign countries.

Commit teea Named. . .:.

.The chairmen of the committees 'ir
charge of the various sections of tht"
convention have been appointed as to.
lows: Wifliam M. Reck, banquet com
mittee;- - George C. Blakslee, Sundi
men's, meeting committee; Omar Cow-den- ,

advertising committee; L. L. Mc
Donald t)f Chicago and Harry Schiffr
Sunday., boys' meeting committqe;
James A. Weed, credential committe j;
Henry Voss, reception. ;;

The men's, boys' .and women's meet
ings to-b- e held Sunday afternoon will
be addressed by able speakers an 1

preparations are being-mad- e for a
large attendance at each meeting, 'a.--

they are being eensively advertised.
The men's meeting will be held at
Illinois theater, the boys' meeting at--

the . association building and the wotov
en's meeting at the First Baptls;
church, all at the same hour, 3:30.

The Theaters
The Illinois.

(Sixteenth 'street and Second avenue.)

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Oct. 22 Ckarlea B. Hanford.
Oct. 23 The Sweeten! Girl la Dixie.
Oct. 2."i The Girl Over There.
Oct. 27 ltoyal Slave.
Oct. 31 The District Leader.

Nov. 2 "The Show Girl."
Nov. It t'ncle Jomu Spruccbj-,- " nint- -

Nov. 5 "Cblinea of Normandy."
Nov. Seminary tiirl."
Nov. 7 "Woodland."
Nov. 8 Allan Boone, In "Romance in

Ireland."
Nov. 10 "Brewster's Millions," mati

nee.
Nov. 13 Myrtle Uvlyn, pianist. !

Nov. 14. "Knot I.ynne."
Nov. 17 "The Flower of the Ranch,'

mntlnee.
Nov. lfW'Gny Nev York.
Nov. S3 "I'nclc Tom's Cabin," mati

nee.
Nov. 23 Paul Uilmore, In "Cupid at

Vassar."
Nov. 31 "IIiiMter Brown," matinee.
Nov. 3.i Christian Science lecture.
Nov. 30 'Painting the Town."

The Elite.
(iUgtueentn street, north . of Second

; " avenue.)
v. a .. . ... . H .
lu-umr- vnuaeviiie 9, B and 0:15 p.

m. Two matinees Sundays and holidays.

The Family.
(faccond. avenue, east of Nineteenth

street.)
"ra uaeviiie ai a, ana Vila p.

m. Two matinees Sundnys and holidays.

Something of a Novelty.
amusement loving public is experienc
ing a most delightful novelty this sea
son in the way of a western play with
music, "The Girl Over There." Som
thing new and doin;r is the crv and

- i
l . Jv- -

. t . rt , .'iV

,1 r I

MABEL M'CAXE.
In "The Girl Over There,"

Illinois Theater.
at the

in "The Girl Over There" in which
Mabel McCane is appearing the
is supplied with the remarkable orig-
inality and while there may be
ing new under the sun a change of

ers

I Cane a. singing and dramatic star of
popularity in metropolitan mu

sical circles, heads this attraction and
is surrounded with a acceptable
company of 45 artists including Georg3
A. Lemming, George Wcstlain Davie3,
Cecil Summers, Benjamin S
E. Burbrldge.; Dorothy Vaughn, Elsie
Cressey, Bird In e Zuber; Myrtle Wans
and Minnie Murray. attraction

appear the Illinois Friday,
Oct.

ITS
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want

noth

most

This
will,

Scenery Famous de-

signing the scenery for and
Cleopatra in which Charles B. Har
ford will '.appear at the Illinois to- -

night, Mr. Hanford has taken as his
?ollaborator and chief M

whose fame as a Shakes
pearean scene leglti- -

Tiate school extends throughout the
Iramatie profession. was born la
Germany, of parents whose artistic
bent was decided, has not only
achieved fame himself for Inter
pretations with paint and canvas, but
has reared five to his own-pro-

fession. Amongst actors of classic
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SEARCHING VAIN

Thousands in Rock Island
Watch for Balloon Racers,

but Fail to See Them.

CARRIED FURIHER TO EAiT

None Apparently West of Straight
Line Between St. Louis and Ch-

icagoWind Unfavorable. .

Though thousands of. pairs of eyes
lave been . searching the heavens to-la- y

for contestants in the international
oailoon race which was started. at 31.
.ouis yesterday afternoon the . vigil
has been without success, so far as
Rock Island is concerned. The wind
was unfavorable and this locality will
aot be privileged to witness the spec
tacular ..competition. Renorts from
nearly all the balloons entered show
that they traveled eastward and north
apparently but one getting west of a line
between St. Louis and Chicago. This
corresponds with the general direction

f the wind last night and this nior i

ng.
Late this afternoon it was reported

hat a balloon had been seen at Gales- -

burg traveling north. No sign of this
aerial wanderer was visible from this
point, however.

Not Likely to Come Rack.
10 any possiouity ol a sntrt in

the breezes bringing some of the ba'
loons back this way Observer Shcrier
of the local weather station is not san
guine. He says there s an area of
low pressure over Michigan and thl
means that the wind will continue to
revolve around this in direction oppo
site to the movement of the hands e:
a watch, or in other words the wind
will continue to blow toward the ea.t
for at least a day or two longer.

AS TO THE NEW NAMES

A Word in Favor of College Boulevard
' and Jackson's Drive.

. Rock Island Oct. 22. Editor The
Argus: There can be no reasonable
doubt in the minds of thinking people
that the new Seventh avenue shouli
bo, properly designated as a boulevard.

the mere numerical signifi-
cance, Seventh .avenue does not mean
any more than anv other thoroughfare.
And yet is more. It is now or at lea?t
soon will be, a distinctive drive, one
to which the public attention should
be directed. President Andreeh of
Augustana college has written to Th?
Argus a strong and an excellent letter
in favor of naming it College boule-
vard. So it should be designated,' an 1

I am. in favor of naming the beautiful
roadway through Long View park with
a wing on Twelfth avenue facing the
park; to be improved to match it.
Jackson's drive. CITIZEN.

or three generations he has earned
the title "The Grand Old Man of Scen
ery. The ballet has been organized
on a scale commensurate with the pro-
duction's pretensions as a scenic cre-
ation. The dances are put on bv M.
F. Trostler of Cleveland, Ohio. Mr.
Trostler has been as close a student
of dancing as Mr. Armbruster has of
scenery. . His marvelous efficiency in
arranging and directing great ensem-
ble- effects is demonstrated by the fact
that he once conceived and put-in- to

successful execution the idea of plac
ing no less than five hundred couples
upon the floor in a series of intricate
figures. Much research has been

not only in the plays and vol-

umes available in the congressional
library, but on private collections sM
well, in order to reconstruct a corret-- t

picture of the people and the land-
scape of ancient Egypt. A musical
director as well as an expert electri
cian accompany the organization.

In addition to Mr. Hanford as An
tony and Miss Wilson as Cleopatra,
John M. Kline, who played Cassius
last season, will appear as Enobarbufl,
George C. Gunther, who played Brutus,
will appear as Caesar, and Alexander
McKenzie, who had the role of Casc-- i

will be seen as Alexis.

"The Show Girl." An extraordinary
engagement is "The Show Girl," which
comes to the Illinois Saturday, Nov. 1.

A company of 50 comedians and sing
combination of circumstances is bound ,s required for the presentation of
to make a change of effect, and effect this hiS& class musical cqmedy and
nlavs n most imnortant nart in dr- - Manager John P. Goring says the coni

matic musical offerincs. . Miss Mc- - Pn' lms 'ear Is stronger ana uettar

unusual

Turbett,

at
25.

by Artist. In
Antony

executor
Armbrusterr

painter of the

He

and
his

sons

IN

Beyond

than'in any of the past four season?.
He has assembled in the company
such artists as eccentric Lillie Suther
land, . formerly leading lady with tho
Weber ,& ' Field. . productions, stately
Edith Langdon; pretty Grace
funny Jack Curtis, John Klefer, Sam
Kline and 40 others, and "The . Show
Girl" is given just as it was presentel
for 240 nights in New York. Twenty
pretty girls are in . the American
Beauty chorus and they are all clever
lancers and charming singer "The
Show Girl" is a clever,. refined. comedy
set - to music and . in . the piece there
are 17 of the very newest song hi.s
among them being "Psyche, "My fvy
Vine." "That's Gratitude," "The On- -

That" He Loves Best," "Sailod Song
and others. "The Show XJIrr prom
ises a real theatrical treat.

Family' Strong Bili. Again the
Family theater has grouped four big
vaudeville acts which "are bound to
hold 'the attention-- of the vaudeville
loving public for the first vhalf of the
present week. Two large1 and apprecia
tive andiencea witnessed the perform
ances last "evening. ' There are four big

f' rolef and of these he has seen two 'acts, the feature being that of Bilyck'3

I - . S

:
: Po You

t . . w

People's Rational Bank Bldg.

.eat educated seals and sea lions,
which have been engaged to appear
here the entire week at great expense,
while the other numbers are those pre
sented by the Fernando May Duo, Eu-

ropean novelty musfcal act; Henry
Boetting, the famous nuigician, and
Wneaton and LeRay, blackface comedi-
ans. Whcaton and LeRay open the
show; and a funnier ling of blackface
talk has never been heard. Both pos
sess good voices and sing several catchy
songs. Henry Boetting, the magician,
has several mystifying tricks which he
presents to the amazement and curiosi- -

of his audience. The Fernando May
Duo, heralded as novelty musical art-
ists, are true to their title." Beautiful
selections of classical compositions are
played on the violin, but the novelty of
the act lies in the fact that Fernando
is able to create more music out of any
old thing than any other musician. An
:ld barrel and an old tin can and piece
of string produces music of rare tone.
n Biiyck's trained seals and sea lions,

which have been featured in all of the
arge houses in the east, the Family is
presenting one of the strongest acts iu
vaudeville. Among the best tricks are
those of juggling and the playing of in-

struments. The illustrated song and
moving pictures are good.

At the Elite. The bill at the Elite
for this week is ohe of exceptional
strength. A. Bartlett opens the show
with a musical act and offers some
good solos on the saxaphone, the zylo-phon- e,

and organ chimes. He is also
a whistler of great ability. Joseph Yar- -

rick and company present some great
acts in magic and science. Their feat
ure act is boiling a kettle of. water on
a cake of ice... They. find no, trouble in
keeping the audience interested. Casey
atki Le Clair, in their great vaudeville
sketch,, .."The Irish," is the. most perfect
portrayal of tenement life, ever given at
a local theater. It abounds with real
comedy. Miss Le Clair received great
applause on her ..song. "Dear Old Ire
land." The quartet is aji .that has been
claimed for it. and was well received.
especially the tenor solo and the sextet'
from Litcher. Illustrated songs. bv Al
Wallace and moving pictures complete
the bill.

Kerry Gow Pleases A creditable
presentation of "Kerry Gow" was
given at ,tho . Illinois last " evening.
Bernard Daly,, who takes Andrew
Mack's place as the , blacksmith of
Kerry' is possessed of a good voice
and was well received. -

"A Royal Slave." "A Royal Slava"'
comes to the Illinois, Sunday, Oct 27.
The play jtreats with a. day when mag
nificence was visible on every hand
and of a people who denied their wom-
en folks nothing. Passionate emo-- ,
t limnl tn an pvtrpmo hl-- tomnrid
the Castilians of Mexico lived pictur-l- t
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We Loan O-n-
Household Goods, Pianosjs,

Horses, Wagons, Etc.

MUTUAL LOAN COMPANY,
People's West

Saturday

Know Which
Way to Turn for Money?

UTUAL

Winter is coming with all its demands upon the family pocket
book. Have expenses increased, is there another little mouth in the
family to feed, are you worrying about meeting the bills that will come
with the first cold snap? Could you use some money at a good ad-

vantage?

Come to Us We Will Mke
It Easy to Get Money

We'll lend you the money you need accommodate you in every
possible way provide for your convenience at all times give you'
most helpful service.

We are fair, honest and liberal in our treatment and we can imke
almost any arrangements that you suggest. We want you to
fied, then it will be easier for both of us.

Come and see us No publicity. If you cannot call write or
'phone or fill in this blank and mail it to us and our representative will
call.

NAME .

ADDRESS.

We pay up loans with other companies and advance more money.

esque lives as well as wore picturesque
clothes.

LEON L1ITT. MAY MAKE TEAM

Rock Island Fcotball Star Likely to Be
in Illinois Regular Lineup.

As u result , of the poor showing
made by the .Illinois university foot-
ball eleven against Chicago Saturday
the lllini. is due for a shaking up.
Among the changes said to be contem-
plated are the placing of Leon Liirt
of this city in the regular lineup as
halfback, taking the place of Pritca-ard- .

Iiitt was for several seasons th-"- ?

tri-cit- y football star at halfback. This
is his second year at the university
and he has frequently received,-complimentar-

notices in connection with
liis work in practice.

SCIENCE PREVENTS BALDNESS.

The Fatal G?rm and Its Remedy Noa
Facts of Science. '

It is the rarest thing in the world
for a man to be necessarily bp.ldi No
man whoso hair is not dead at the
roots, need be bald if he wijl use New- -

bro's Herpicido, the new soalp anti
septic. Herpieide destroys, the gepn
that cuts the hair off at the root; and
cleans the scalp of dandruff and
leaves it in a perfectly healthy condi-
tion. Mr. Mannett, in the Maryland
block,. Butte, Mont., wan entirely bai:'.
In less than a month Herpicide had re
moved the enemies of hair" growth
and nature did-i- ts work by covering
.his head with' thick hair an inch long.
and in six weeks he had a normal su?

of hair. Sold by loading., druggisU
Send If cents in stamps for Sample to
The Herplcide company, Detroit.
Mich. T. H. Thomas, special agynt.

To Meet Dubuque,
Dayenport high school, wfll meet Du

buqW" high school at football at the

WHEN JO CALL

latter city next Saturdays Although.!

WJ

National Bank Bid. Room 411. Tel. Old 122.

Open Wednesday and Evenings. KULK lbLAWll

be satis-- ,

o
D.

defeated by Iowa Ci'.y
last Saturday the Davenport boys aro
hopeful of being able to defeat

WAS BEST BATTER

Former Three-Ey- e Leaguer Hit .333 in
Central With Cameron Second.

Champ- - Dsteen, formerly second

fiii
LJ

'-

'

BRIGHT 45.
fascinating

sensational
OF

21

IfAM

AN- GO.
ROCK ISLAl

overwhelmingly

0SXEEN

TO

3

baseman and on the Daven
port Three-Ey- e league team, this yeai
led the batters tin the Central leagu
with an average of .33S. He playe !

with Springfield, Ohio. Don Cameron
also an league player,
was second, with an average of 300

Buelow with Evansville batted .207.

Ul the news all the time The Arsruf

11

inois .11 heater... t

FRIDAY, OCT. 25.

WALTER O. LINDSAY PRESENTS

MABEL McCANE
THE GREATEST OF ALL SINGING STARS, IN

A NEW WESTERN MUSICAL BREEZE,

45

favorites

the" '

DIAMOND
CHORUS
AMERICAN

'BEAUTIES

THE
GIRL
OVER
THERE

iDON'T FAIL SEE;

shortstop

BRILLIANT
. MUSICAL '

-- NUMBERS

GORGEOUS
. SCENIC

AND
ELECTRICAL
' EFFECTS

Book by Harry Sheldon White. Music by P. Sweningson.

ADDED FEATURE AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00; boxes, $130. Seat sale at theater
Wednesday, Oct. 23. Phone west 224.

All
Week

Blyck s World's Greatest - Educated Seals
' ::: and Sea. Lidris ?

-
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